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Local radio stations WLOK and WOJG go global
on the new and free Ode Audio Black radio app
MEMPHIS, TN - Memphis’
WLOK Radio and Brownsville’s
WOJG Radio have a lot in common. Both stations feature gospel music. Both are owned by
prominent, highly regarded African American owners and longstanding members of the
National Association of Black
Owned Broadcasters (NABOB).
WLOK Radio, Memphis’ first
Black-owned broadcast station is
owned by Art Gilliam. WOJG is
owned by TN State Representative Johnny Shaw. Now, listeners and fans of both radio
stations can enjoy listening anywhere in the world, in total
stereo, on the new Ode Audio
app.
Ode, an acronym for Our digital
entertainment, is the first app that
exclusively aggregates and
streams some of America’s best
urban stations, Black-owned
radio stations and Black-appeal

podcasts all featured and conveniently accessible on the same
mobile app. The app is free; go
to the App Store or Google Play,
type Play Ode on the search line
and then download Ode.
An ode is a musical or poetic
tribute to something. Ode Audio
is a tribute to black culture and
entertainment. “Our tagline is
Hear us here,” explains Ode’s
creator/CEO and Memphisbased entrepreneur, Howard
Robertson. “Ode is that unique,
central place that people anywhere can listen to excellent
Black radio like WLOK and
WOJG, everywhere, every day.”
The idea for Ode came to Robertson in 2018, while attending a

radio conference. After hearing
a presentation about skyrocketing trends in radio and podcast
listening among African Americans on digital platforms, he
wanted to further grow the digital
opportunities available for
NABOB-member radio stations.
“I didn’t want Black media to be
on the wrong side of the digital

“I didn’t want Black media to
be on the wrong side of the
digital divide while others
continued to benefit at the expense of our communities and
our culture,” Robertson said.
divide while others continued to
benefit at the expense of our
communities and our culture,”
Robertson said. The Ode concept was born hours later with
input from friend and fellow
Memphis-based entrepreneur
Larry Robinson, CEO and

founder of the digital content
company Kudzukian. Robertson
and Robinson who’ve known
each other over 20 years, are cohosts and producers of R&R on
Sports and Riffin’ on Jazz, two
popular podcasts also available
on the Ode Audio app.
The Ode Audio app is a collaboration of old school and new
school. “I’m an old school marketing guy,” Robertson said, “I
have enlisted brilliant young
minds and talent in the creation of
this appealing, attractive and entertaining app.”
Ode Audio evolved from a solid
coalition of African American
media
entities,
including:
NABOB, Kudzukian, Reset Digital and Kizart Media Partners.
“We’re excited that a NABOB
forum sparked the creation of this
great Ode Audio app,” expressed
Jim Winston NABOB President.
Ode Audio has also partnered

Lifetime’s ‘The Bad Seed’ starring McKenna
Grace set to return on Labor Day, Sept. 5

with iHeartMedia, the No. 1
audio company in America and
BIN: Black Information Network, the 24/7 comprehensive
national audio news service dedicated to continual news coverage with a Black voice and
perspective. On the Ode app,
iHeartMedia will also feature a
variety of popular iHeartMedia
digital content and podcasts.
“We are excited to be able to
offer our authentic and unique
programming to Ode,” said Tony
Coles, President of BIN: Black
Information Network. “BIN’s
goal is to be the most trusted
source for 24/7 news for the
Black community. We believe in
being everywhere our listeners
are and we are proud to be part of
the Ode platform.”
For more information about Ode
Audio or to link directly to download, log onto odeaudio.com.

Watch for
The Mid-South
Tribune’s
coverage of
the FedEx St. Jude
Championship
August 10-14, 2022
in Memphis, TN
***
See additional article
on sports page 1

“The Bad Seed Returns” stars
Mckenna Grace as 15-year-old
Emma, a seemingly typical teenaged girl who is anything but
that. Set several years after the
murderous events of the first
movie which left her father (Rob
Lowe) dead, Emma is now living
with her aunt Angela and navigating high school. Angela’s

husband begins to suspect that
Emma may not be as innocent as
she appears and suggests sending
her off to boarding school.
Meanwhile, a new girl (Ella
Dixon) at school seems to know
Emma’s secrets, leaving Emma
no choice but to slip back to her
old ways and take care of her
enemies by any means necessary.

The Bad Seed is set to air on
Labor Day on Lifetime.
McKenna Grace and her father
Ross Burge developed the
sequel and co-wrote the script.
The original "Bad Seed"
Academy Award nominee Patty
McCormack who starred in the
classic movie from the 1950’s

When a young Black woman is a good role
model, she gets no notice ... from sports page 4
rate America and Blacks, both
male and female?
Look at Step Curry from the
NBA’s Golden State Warriors. In
2015, when he released his first
pair of shoes called Curry One
with Under Armour, they had
Bible verses on them. The shoe’s
tagline was, “charged by belief.”
He came under fierce criticism
for the Bible verses ala Tim
Tebow.
As is the case for many elite athletes and entertainers, Curry got
worn down up by the system. He
rarely talks about his faith other
than the perfunctory mentioning
of it during an interview.
He had to make a choice as to
which was more important to
him, endorsement deals or his
Christian faith as though they
were mutually exclusive.
He is now a big advocate for the
radical homosexual movement
and all things Black Lives
Matter. In other words, he made
the decision to become woke.
That’s what corporate America
demanded of him.
Sydney, you too will be asked
whom thou wilt serve. I have
every confidence that you and
your husband will choose God.
I read in Matthew 16:18 “…
Upon this rock I will build my
church and the gates of hell shall

cause than simply fortune and
fame.
As Mordecai said in Esther 4:14:
“…who knoweth whether thou

art come to the kingdom for such
a time as this?”
***
About Raynard Jackson

Opinion

Raynard Jackson is a Pulitzer
Prize nominated columnist and
President & CEO of Raynard
Jackson & Associates, LLC, an
internationally recognized political consulting, government affairs, and PR firm based in
Washington, DC. Jackson is an
internationally recognized radio
talk show host and TV commentator. He has coined the phrase
“straticist.” As a straticist, he has
merged strategic planning with
public relations. Call RJA to discuss how they can get you to the
next level of your career or business. Jackson has also been a
contributor to The Mid-South
Tribune for nearly 20 years.
He is also Founder and Chairman of Black Americans for a
Better Future (BAFBF), a federally registered 527 Super PAC
established to get more Blacks
involved in the Republican Party.
“ We focus on the Black entrepreneurs,” he says.
For more information about
BAFBF, visit www.bafbf.org.
You can follow Raynard Jackson
on Twitter; RealRaynardJ; on
Gettr: RaynardJackson.

not prevail against it.” This rock
is the knowledge that Jesus
Christ is the son of God!
Sydney, we are counting on you
to restore femininity back to our
young girls and prove once and
for all that you can indeed be a
faithful Christian and be very
successful simultaneously.
We are counting on you to prove
to corporate America that a person with your values can also
help them sell products without
you comprising who you are; and
that there is a thirst for women to
be seen as sexy without being sex
objects.
Sydney, I think you are very well
aware that your accomplishments
are much bigger than you. God
has given and is giving you a
platform that says, “behold, I will
do a new thing.”
In some ways, Sydney, it is very
unfair for the public to put these
expectations on you. You don’t
know us, but I can’t help but to
believe that you know God has
his hand on you for a greater

Email sports news to MSTsports@prodigy.net and
entertainment news to MSTentertainment@prodigy.net

also appears. Executive producer is Mark Wolper of the
famed Wolper family of producers who brought America
“Roots” and other film classics.

NFL Network
adds Jamie
Erdahl as new
host of

‘Good Morning
Football’
N.Y., N,Y. - CBS Sports' and
former NFL ON CBS sideline reporter Jamie Erdahl has been
named a new host of NFL Network's Emmy Award-winning
show Good Morning Football, it
was recently announced .
Erdahl will make her debut on
the show Monday, July 25, joining Peter Schrager, Kyle Brandt
and Will Selva. Good Morning
Football airs Monday-Friday at
7:00 AM ET live from New York
City.
Erdahl (@JamieErdahl) joins
NFL Network from CBS Sports,
where she joined in 2014 and will
continue to work for select assignments. During her eight
years with CBS, Erdahl served as
a sideline reporter for the NFL
ON CBS, and most recently was
the lead SEC ON CBS reporter.
While at CBS Sports, Erdahl also
served as a sideline reporter for
the network's coverage of the
NCAA Division 1 Men's Basketball Championship and regular
season college basketball games,
as well as an analyst for select
women's college basketball
games on CBS Sports Network.
Additionally, Erdahl hosted the
network's studio coverage of the
NFL and college basketball, and
was a major part of the CBS
Sports HQ launch in 2018 appearing as an anchor for the 24/7
sports news outlet.
Prior to joining CBS Sports in
2014, Erdahl worked at NESN as
a host and reporter.
"To be able to add a talent of
Jamie's caliber and experience to
Good Morning Football is tremendously exciting for not only
the show but NFL Network overall," said Mark Quenzel, NFL
Network Senior Vice President.
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